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that students dont want some-
thing new. "They want to go to 
Roc theater's or watch 'Eight Is 
Enough.'" 
• The concert committee will 
trying out new idea), how-
ever, to find iiie 'dnd of enter-
tainment which appeals to stu-
dents, Laffitte said. 
Next year the committee is 
planning a lecture with a speaker 
like Walter Cronkite, Laffitte 
said. There will be no concerts 
next semester. 
A public forum to find out 
what students prefer is planned 
for next semester, Laffitte said. 
were used to draw a winner at 
the Josh White concert. Laffitte 
said that only 50 surveys were 
returned. 
Laffitte reached three con-
clusions from the survey res-
ponse. "First," he said, "stu-
dents don't respond. At leist 
500 surveys were handed out 
personally." 
Secondly, Laffitte ts l j , stu-
dents are unrealistic about what 
groups Winthrop can afford. 
"They wanted Earth, Wind, and 
Fire, and Jimmy Buffet," he 
said. 
Finally, Laffitte concluded 
Dean of Students Jeff Mann 
is looking for students interest-
ed in a tour of Europe next 
May. 
Any Winthrop students: are 
eligible tor the trip. Mann said 
that he will need at least 15 
students to express interest in 
order to go ahead with plans. 
There is no limit on number of 
students. 
The trip, which is tentatively 
scheduled May 15 through June 
5, will cost each student C1386. 
This amount will pay for trans-
portation from Charlotte and 
Mann said that he is 
proposing the trip, which is 
sponsored by Thomson Tours, 
because he would like to go 
himself, and also to offer stu-
dents the opportunity to see 
more of the world than they'll 
find in South Carolina. 
"Christmas Is a good time to 
ask for a trip," Mann suggested. 
"And this trip is a good deal." 
l i e bee of THman dock, like a setting Bin, peeks from bo-
hind the rooftops, symbolizing the end of day near the end of 
another semester and another year, at the dosing of a decade. 
(Photo by A.P. Copley) 
Christmas unites campus, community 
Christmas carol. 
The program finale -will 
feature the combined choirs and 
band performing Alfred Burt's 
"Carolling, Carolling" in an 
arrangement by Robert Eager-
ton, professor of music, who is 
also muacsl director of the 
Christmas program. 
Scheduled to perform a-e the Rock ffiU Concert Ballet Com-
Castle Height* Junior High pany, featuring Anne Biackwell, 
School Choral Ensemble, the Tom Mitchell and Regina Davis, 
Rock Hill Concert Ballet Com- performing variations from Peter 
pany, the Rock Hffl High School Tchaikovsky's "The Nut-
Choral Ensemble, the North- cracker." 
western High School Choral Later In the program the 
Ensemble, the Saint John's combined high school and 
Ringers and the Winthrop Col- college choirs wfll sing "Carol 
lege Chorale, Chorus, Singers, of the Bells," a Ukranlan 
Concert Band and Dance 
Theatre. 
crowd to 3,600-seat Byrnes 
Auditorium. 
Prior to the 7 pjn. program, 
students traditionally gather to 
sing Chri'lmas carols and watch 
as Physical Plant workers flip 
the switch on strings of lights 
adorning a 55-foot magnolia 
tree In front of Tillman Hall, 
the historic administration build-
ing on central campus. 
PAO Release 
Christmas will come to the 
Winthrop College campus In a 
burst of lights, song and dance 
on Dec. 4, and thousands of 
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers and friends are -xpected to 
gather for the celebration. 
The Christmas season comes 
to the campus each year when 
the School of Music presents a 
free, public program of music 
and dance that combines the 
talents of various on- and off-
campus groups. Hie program U 
one of the most popular campus 
events presented during the 
school year and in the past has 
attracted a standing-rwm-only 
Guests attending the program 
In Byrnes Auditorium will be 
greeted In the lobby by a 25-
foot Christmas tree decorated 
that day by members of the 
Wlr.Uirop Club, an employee 
organization. 
WBTV hosts Eagles 
This weekend, Nield Gordon's Winthrop Eagles wfll 
participate with nine other North Carolina teams In the 
WBTV Carolina Basketball Classic at Belmont AbUiy 
College In Belmont, N.C. (near Charlotte). 
Wlnthrop's first round game will be on Thursday, 
Dec. 6, at 9 pjn. against Johnson C. Smith University. 
Tickets for this game may be purchased at the Win-
throp Athletic Department, first floor Crawford Health 
Center, for 2 dollars each. Money from tickets sold here 
goes directly to the Winthrop athletic fund, while money 
from tickets sold at the 4uat goes to the tournament 
committee. 
The tournament saml-finals will be at 7 and 9 p jn . on 
Friday night. The championship game is scheduled at 
3:30 pjn. on Saturday afternoon and will be televised by 
WBTV, Channel 8. 
Faculty members Jill Lee, 
piano instructor, and Paul 
Martin, associate professor of 
music, will perform a piano 
duet of Appalachian Christmas 
carols, and Jerry Helton, 
associate professor of music, 
win sing a tenor solo. 
An appearance by Santa 
Claus and an audience sing-a-
long are part of the program in 
Byrnes that will feature several 
campus choral groups, a com-
munity ballet company, bell 
ringers from a local church 
and choral ensembles from two 
Rock Hill high schools and a 
junior high school. Winthrop 
College faculty members will 
also be featured In solo perfor-
mances. 
Joanne Lunt and Mary Beth 
Thompson, also Winthrop 
faculty members, will dance to 
David Gruslnt "A Child Is 
Bom" performed by Phil 
Thompson, flutist, and Paul 
Martin, pianist. Thompson and 
Martin are also faculty member*. 
•Also dancing will' be the 
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On the verge of war? 
In announcing his request for an urgent meeting of the 
Security Council to discus* the crisis in Inn, United 
Nations Secretary 'General Kurt Waltflietai said: 
"In my opinion, tension has now escalated to mob an 
extent that a threat has been created not only to the peace 
and stabllty to the region, but to the entire world." 
What tiegar. as an Invasion of U.S. territory in Iran by 
mUtant student's Nov. 4 ha* grown into a government-
sanctioned threat of war with America. Ayatodah 
Khomeini is now trying to Involve the entire Moiiem 
world by ending for a hoty war against the "Infidels," 
namJy the United States. Americans are not protesting 
M*n or Khomeini's religious regime in Iran when we 
refuse to expel from our country a man who has been a 
political ally in the past and who is in need of medical 
aaristance. The Ayatoilah's decision to sanction the holding 
of U.S. hostages and his plans to put them on trial have 
outraged Americans and caused many college students 
and citizens to protest publicly for their release. 
Unfortunately, protests in this country have little 
effect on changing conditions for the hostages. What these 
protests have caused is animosity toward Iranian students 
studying in this country. Often, these students are innocent 
of HI will toward America and undeserving of persecution. 
The rally held at Wlnthrop Nov. 15 was good in that it 
showed that WC students were aware of the international 
consequences of the conflict and could take a stand. They 
wanted "to show that we're not apathetic," as one pro-
testor asserted. Tnis desire to exhibit Winthrop's "with-lt-
ness" was evident as the sign-bearers and chanters gravi-
tated toward television came-as and newsmen. 
In all fairness, the original purpose of the rally, to dis-
courage erica's education of political enemies, was an 
issue worthy of consideration. At least one college has 
threatened to ban Iranians and faced state opposition as 
a result. It's still too early to take such measures, not know-
ing the outcome of the American-Iranian conflict. 
It is wonderful to show that Winthrop is as concerned 
as Clemson, North Carolina State, UNC-Charlotte, and 
USC by jumping on tiie rallying bandwagon. But what 
stand will these students take when war Is declared? Stu-
dents joined to sing "God Bless America" on Dinkins 
lawn two weeks ago. Will this patriotism manifest itself 
again when Carter calls men-and worn en-to support this 
country as SOLDIERS? -
Bonnie Jerdan ' -
'Bali-humbug* 
. BY BETH TUCKER 
Well folks, you're probably (finally) choking down that last 
leftover turkey sandwich from Thanksgiving and dreading the 
prospect of even more leftovers from Christmas. Now that the 
remnants from Thanksgiving are gone. It's time to break into the 
piggy bank and psyche yourself up for the dreaded shopping 
spree. 
That's right. "Tis the season to be jolly, and deck the malls 
with all your money." The ironic thing about Christmas time is 
that this is supposed to be a time of peace and happiness and 
goodwill to men. Well, those who have never battled the crowds 
of shoppers may still think of Christmas as a time of peace, but 
those of us who have seen know different. Shoving, pushing, 
and flying elbows cause many a casualty, and believe me, no one 
Is above doing It The only place you don't find a crowd of 
bustling people is the safety of your own home. 
Really, home is the best place to be. Don't try to go anywhere. 
Christmas is the time that all the worst drivers get out to try their 
skill. And trying to find a parking place is like playing Russian 
Roulette. Talk about goodwill tow: J men! IVe heard (and said) 
some of the foulest things towards ms ildnd in a shopping center 
parking lot. 
It's beyond me how we came up with this kind of Christmas 
tradition. If anything, it tends to make us mad, frustrated, and 
downright disgusted. This couldn't be further from the original 
Intention of Christmas. The problem is we don't take time out 
to get the proper Christmas spirit. And one of the best ways I've 
found is right outside your doorstep. 
Every year Byrnes Auditorium is the gathering place of the 
whole community for an evening packed with the joys of Christ-
mas. Singing, stories, dances, and even a visit from Santa can be 
found here. No hustle, no ignorant salesmen; just an easy time 
of enjoying each other. Admittedly, the program isn't always 
perfect — I can recall a year when Santa forgot the words to his 
song - but you're just about guaranteed to leave feeling all the 
Christmas spirit — peace, hope for the world, and love for each 
other. 
So come on In. And who knows what kind of "special effects" 
Robert Edgerton has in mind this time! 
. Bob Ford 
sSSSBSSSpHsSg-S 
Thought la faster than light so we fly quickly away from our home plmet E t r f t t t d *w«y from the 
star w® call the Sun. Past the planets, beyond tho solar system, and out of the gala^. Beyond 
Andromeda and the other dazzllngty brilliant star dusters in the I/>cal Group of gatefe*. Into the 
vastnets of mace. Speeding through the Universe we shall not age a* we vrftrawserenta which occurred 
S Z I of £ £ ago^ Ullfona ofyean ago. Farther we go paringJh.-tot-t ic, myrterious quum, 
the moct luminous objects in the Universe, passing everything until we com* to 
Nothing. 
The cosmologlcal singular!.7-
Th* uSroiM.lh^totality of every thing, packed within a mathematical point of Kto volume with 
a density, gravity, and temperature of l.iflnlty. 
Thed p r i m e v a l * e x p l o d e s In a cataclysmic crescendo so unbelief aMy d e m t a t o r with a aeu-
tag heat of a trillion degrees, that nothing exists except many subnuc.*ar partd** ricoehetlng off of 
each other. In this Incredibly dense state reaction balances with counter-reaction. Equilibrium within 
the chao*. The Universe is one micro-second old. . . . . 
The Universe cools to a few hundred billion degrees. The -ubnudear particles dkappear. In their 
wake are high-energy gamma rays zipping all around, bo'.adng off or each other, as well as electrons 
and other particles. Expansion of this fluid-like plasma Is rapid. The Universe is one second oil 
Soon the rapidly colliding particles begin sticking together. A neutron and a proton coUide to form 
a hydrogen n d w s . Further cdlislons produce tritium and hellum-3 nuclei. Eventually, many of 
them form very stable helium nudei. Most of the Universe consists of helium and hydrogen. 
Twenty minutes have passed since the beginning. 
The Universe Is stffl in an' ionized, fluid-like state. Photons - partides of light - zip around with 
blinding speed and carom off of the helium and hydrogen nudel and the negatively-charged electrons. 
A million yvars pass. 
By now the Universe cools to merely a few thousand degrees. Electrons start sticking to the 
nudel to form the first atoms. Losing Its electrical charge, the substance becomes transparent. 
Photons are allowed to travel unhindered (this is what thoae back on Earth view a* background 
radiation). 
We are still Billions of years, and many billion billion miles, from the Earth we know. Denser parts 
of the Universe begin to contract due to gravitational attraction, becoming denser still. Over the next 
100 million years or so these huge douds of gas begin to form protogalaxies. They rotate slowly as 
they collapse Into a more settled form. Within these primeval galaxies, local clouds or ionized gis 
collapse upon themselves. The temperature rises to several million degrees. Gravity increases, causing 
further condensation. Pressure increases to tremendous levels and contraction stops: a star Is bom. 
Throughout the young Universe galaxies and stars begin to form. A billion years have pasted. 
These young galaxies contain hot, massive stars much larger than the star we know. Many of them 
have quasars In their galactic centers. Quasars outshine the rest of the galaxy, burning brightly with 
the energy of stellar cdlislons and supernova explosions. In some of the galactic nudel we see noth-
ing — massive black holes formed where the mass of many stars was too great. 
As the light years pass the quasars and supergiant stars bum out. We witness many awesome super-
novae. Galaxies form groups and speed through the Universe farther and farther away from other 
galactic dusters. „ 
We notice that the leftover douds of dust and gas surrounding many of the stars are congregating 
into groups. Gravity draws the douds into small, compact hunks of rock and gas called planets. 
We are getting much doser to home. There are now many smaller, young stars, stats like our Sun, 
and many planetary systems. There is still an occasional supernova, or other such holacaust, but the 
Universe is calmer and much more orderly than it was in its childhood. Closer and doser. As we 
reenter the Local Group of galaxies, passing our nearest neighbor Andromeda, our earliest ancestors 
are living quasi-human lives on the Earth. 
Within seconds our thought takes us to the boundaries of the Milky Way. The sight of so many 
stars shining brilliantly In space Is breathtaking. The solar system In which we live la located In one of 
the spiral arms of the Milky Way. We approach our home sun, a modest star of yellow hue. There, the 
third planet, that beautiful orb rich in greens, and blues, and whites. The planet Earth. We are back 
from a mtadtrip which spanned billions of light years, all of the Universe of space and time; back to 
20th century Earth 18 billion yeare after that first -\plosion. 
It has been a long trip. I think I will crash for awhile. 
"Curtains for campus concerts" 
To the editor: 
In response to your artide, 
"Curtains For Campus Con-
certs," I would like to make 
some suggestions as to why the 
Emotions concert did not make 
It on the Wlnthrop campus. 
Even though disco music 
seems to be popular at the 
present, record executives are 
aware that disco music is slowly 
fading, soon to be overtaken by 
new wave rock & roll. A fine 
example Is "The Cars." 
Students go to concerts to 
listen to music, not to dance to a 
baas player that only knows two 
chords. TWs has been proven by 
the success of the rock group, 
"Mother's Finest." 
The efforts of the DSU are 
greatly appreciated, but a good 
rock & roll concert on a Thurs-
day night would be an event to dents. 
attract a wide majority of stu- Concerned Student 
To the editor: 
I think having major concerts on campus Is a great Idea for a 
f .TJh ' reas?~ ( 1 ) u ' s convenient, (2) I think the prices are 
« . . . £?? ,°D E m o U o n s " ticket prices), (3) and it would 
° f ***• specially for those living on or near campus. 
t m o ' i o n i concert was scheduled at an Inconvenient 
toe for me because I went home that weekend. I'm sure that 
many more students would have attended if they had not al-
ready planned to go home or to other places. I think a more 
E * * ? * o u l d »ometime during the week (from 
thk25L,l l h ^ TTmnd*y)-1 •»» sure some people would abuse 
next div ^L'n* " *n e x c u " to miss a d*ss or two the 
how l feel ° ^ m t n y w o u l d n ' t -1 just wanted ydu to know 
A Concerned Student 
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son would hare received. No, 
Teddy's wealth md clout ruled 
out thb option from the start, 
and now he apparently thinks 
that ail b forgiven, as he begins 
his public quest for the highest 
elected office In our land. 
Teddy has worked hard in the 
Senate during the past ten years, 
i>nd although beVs never reilly 
gotten anything significant 
accomplished, his face has been 
prominently displayed by an 
obliging news media throughout. 
Teddy is undeniably the 
black dieep of his renowned and 
Influential dan, however, and 
sow that he's finally come out 
into the open with his presi-
dential ambitions, his short-
coming! ere likely to be flung 
in his famous face more fre-
quently than ever before. He is 
certainly different in many cru-
cial respects from his older 
brothers. 
First of all, he was the worst 
student of the bunch. Teddy 
only made It into Harvard by 
virtue of his father's connec-
tions, and once there, he found 
himself having difficulties In his 
counts. Teddy was especially 
bad in Spanish, so when final 
exams rolled around, he came up 
with the bright idea of paying 
one of his more studious Mends 
to take the exam for him! This 
clever tactic resulted to the ex-
pulsion of Teddy and his friend, 
fully revealed until seven years 
later, to his true moment of 
crisis: ChappaquMdick. 
At eight-thirty on the morn-
ing of July 19, 1969, a young 
woman's body was recovered 
bom Teddy's black Oldsmoblie, 
which was found submerged in 
the waters of Chappaqulddickli 
Pouch* Pond. An hour and a 
half later, Teddy sauntered Into 
the nearby Edgertown Polk* 
Station to a crisp, newly dry-
cleaned suit. Teddy's attorney 
filled out the accident report, 
which explained that the Lord 
of Hyannis Port had been dazed 
by the affair, and that he had 
repeatedly walked past phones 
In the area, and then decided to 
get a good nigit's deep to his 
hotel room, before finally deign-
ing to report the incident-
nine hours after he said it hap-
pened. 
You might think that Teddy 
should have been Interrogated 
about the particulars of b e 
accident, and perhaps given a 
test of alcohol levels to his 
blood, even at this late stage of 
the game, but no such fate was 
to store for him. "After all," 
Edgerton Police Chief Dominick 
Arena was quoted as saying, 
"When you have a United States 
Senator reporting, you have to 
give him some credibility." 
But friends, the real horror 
story only begins at this point, 
The fact b, on the day of the accident, Teddy was released 
without a single recorded question ever having been asked of him 
by the authorities. 
but Teddy was toon b*k, 
finally to receive a degree to law. 
Soon after Teddy got oat of 
.chooi, brother John moved Into 
the White House, leaving his 
Masstchusetts Senate §eat va-
cant. With brother Bobby re-
and it concerns the fate of the 
earthly remains of the victim-
less Mary Jo Kopechne. 
When pulled from the depths. 
Miss Kopechne's fists were 
found rigidly clenched, and 
there were reportedly blood-
These are the facts, as any-
one who goes over what little 
was revealed at the time can 
easily locate. Teddy got off 
with no serious charges against 
him, and the body was NEVER 
submitted to an autopsy. A few 
months later, an Inquest into ' 
the affair was held, with the 
judge concluding that: "I find 
there b probable cause to 
believe that Edward M. Ken-
nedy operated his motor ve-
hicle negligently . . . and that 
such operation appears to have 
contributed to the death of 
Mary Jo Kopechne." 
Still, there was no recom-
mendation from the judge for 
any criminal charges whatsoever. 
By hb own admission to hb 
T.V. speech ten years ago, 
Teddy says that at the time of 
the accident: "I was overcome, 
I'm frank to say, by a jumble of 
emotions: grief, fear, doubt, 
exhaustion, panic, confusion and 
shock My conduct and con-
versations during the next sev-
eral hours, to the extent that I 
can remember them, makes no 
sense to me at all 1 regard es 
todefensibii the fact that I did 
not report the accident to the 
police Immediately.'' 
Teddy knows Out he lost 
some of hb sex appeal during 
the course of thb messy inci-
dent He also knows that there 
are many people out there who 
will vote for him nonetheless, 
just because he b the last of 
the knights of Camelot, the 
last of the glamorous, macho 
Kennedy brothers, the best of 
the "Best and the Brightest.' < 
Teddy hopes that there will fie , 
enough of tfaeee people around 
to consumate hb supreme ambi-
tion-the presidency itself. 
At my rate, well toon tee. 
The facts about Teddy's quali-
fications for the job ^>eak for 
themselves. Hie voters will soon 
be called upon to judge him 
on the basis of these facts. 
"I dont think that it will 
affect the students here that 
uuch, because thore aren't 
thet many Iranians here. 
When they had that march 
the other day, only a few 
participated to the demon-
stration, so it shouldn't affect 
us st all." 
Beverly Hammonds-freshman 
"I don't think It wUl have 
that much effect because of 
the amount of Iranian stu-
dents we have." 
Lany Durham-Junior 
"Probably a great deal of 
effect since we've got Iranian 
students to our school. If we 
end up sending the Iranian 
students back, we will lose 
about SO students. It would 
be bad punishing them for 
what their country did." 
Pawn McAul ay-sophomore 
How gnat at an effect wfll 
the Iranian situation have on 
Wlnthrop? 
Teddy: The Least 
and the Tarnished 
Bruce McDaniel 
"*The car overturned to a deep 
pond and Immediately filled 
with water. I remember thinking 
as the cold water rushed to 
around my head that I was, 
for certain, drowning. . . 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy-
July 25,1969 
Teddy was In deep water 
when he made this nationally 
televised speech ten years ago, 
but not In the tense that you or 
I would have been to similar cir-
cumstances. The only thing he 
had to fear was the possible loss 
of political esteem, not criminal 
charges, which any ordtorry per-
ceiving the position of U.S. 
Attorney General, Teddy was a 
shoe-to for the Senate seat, even 
though he had never done an 
honest day's work to ha life, and 
at age thirty had no political 
experience at all. As Teddy's 
opponent said In their T.V. de-
bate just before the election: 
"If your name was anything but 
Kennedy, your candidacy would 
be a joke!" 
It was a joke, of course, but 
with his resources of Inherited 
money and power, Teddy did 
most of the laughing. 
Hie real extent of Teddy's 
Influence, however, was not 
Teddy can look impressive when he's stumping from behind 
the podium with a prepared speech. His accent and mannerisms 
Inevitably evoke comparisons with those of hb two martyred 
brothers, and he's been quite happy to assume the mantle of their 
Intense, activist-type leadership style. 
stains on the back of her blouse. 
Only a thorough analysis of the 
lunp would have revealed for 
certain whether or not Mas 
Kcpechne had died before or 
after she was submerged to the 
water, but thle analysis wts 
deemed by the medical exam-
iner to charge to be unneces-
sary, so no autopsy was per-
formed. 
The body was then turned 
over to a local funeral home 
and embalmed, and within 
twenty four hours it was flown 
out of the state for burial, 
accompanied by one of Teddy's 
closest aides. 
A week later, Teddy plead-
ed guilty to the charge of 
leaving the scene of an acci-
dent," and the judge gave him a 
two-month suspended sentence. 
In thb manner, Teddy's legal 
record of the event was wiped 
as clean as a date, and his poli-
tical aspirations were free to be 
pursued without interruption. 
"I dont really think it 
wDl have that much effect. 
We've demonstrated how we 
felt about it even though 
tome of the Iranians are our 
personal friends." 
Ken Lovett-freshman 
"I really dont think It will 
affect Wlnthrop that much, 
because I leel that the U.8. 
will come through and will 
help to resolve the Iranian 
differences." 
Nanette Watson-junior 
Students ponder a question during 'The Winthrop Chiflenge." (PAO photo) 
Ray Killian, vice-president of 
Belk Stores, spoke to over 150 
Winthrop College students at the 
Textiles, Clothing and Interiors 
(TCI) fall seminar held Monday, 
Nov. 12, in Thurmond room 
209. according to TCI advisory 
council member Connie Chyl-
stun. 
Cindy Patterson, TCI advi-
sory council member, intro-
duced Killian as author of four 
books, vice president, director 
of personnel and public rela-
tions director of Belk stores. He 
received an honorary doctorate 
degree from Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege where he cfid undergraduate 
work. 
In 1969, Killian wrote one of 
his first books about women en-
titled THE WORKING WOM-
AN. He advises women on the 
opportunities available to them 
in business and how to be 
successful at It. 
The vice-president spoke on 
"how woman can take advan-
tage of opportunities in business 
today and tomorrow." He ex-
plained that the social mores 
t t  r 
The 1979-80 edition of Who's 
Who Among American Universi-
ties and Colleges will carry the 
names of 29 students from Win-
throp College, who have been 
ROCK HILL MALL 
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Denims and Corduroys 
Sizes 26-3? 
Reg. to $25 
$19"-$21" 
»Vh» ur r q * » n g y o u ih# w O ' l d \ !»•»» o l 
O" i f ** «»0"d v D « t l I d l i n g | » o n » ' 
totoute 'hot o n i * r o u - r w o r n 
O poi ' ol vh.« i « o n * by h u yOv II nev«ri 
boy onothci b»ond N o m o i w w h o t »ou« 
»hop» o» v i e p e r l e d l y p ropor t ioned 
Chic Jeon* r a n lit you front <o 
bocfc lop lo b o t t o m 
l»» on e a t y tl «oo C o m * .n »o« 
de»a«i* ond your Si r «bote fo rm 
ond *«nd i l to h i i o long w i th 
- the w e t icket ond t o l n »hp 
l»om this H O I * h • * w i l l 
»«n«J you $4 A n d tho» * O 
deoi you con t o l lo -d to 
po*» up 
OH»r good until 
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Book and Key expands 
Nine seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences were received 
into Book and Key last night in an initiation ceremony at Presi-
dent Vail's home, according to Doiothy Medin, co-sponsor of 
Book and Key. 
Book and Key requirements are in accordant" with national 
Phi Beta Kappa standards. Names of Book and Key members are 
listed each year on the bookplate of the current volume of 
Master's Abstracts, which is presented to Dacus Library by the 
organization. 
Present Book and Key members are Patricia Ann Abbott, 
History major from Spartanburg, S.C.; Earbara Ann Strickland 
Bait, History major from Jacksonville. Fla.; Kathryr. Lea 
Bridges. English major from Rock Hill; Tamea Leyh Freeze, 
secretary, French major from Central, S.C.; Victoria Helen 
Johnson, vice-president. Chemistry major from Winstonoalem, 
N.C.: and Lis bet Nielson, president. Psychology major from 
Gastoma, N.C. 
The new members are Amy Lee Brown, English major from 
Union,, S.C.. Martha Marie Campbell, History major: Dorothy 
M. G allien. Psychology- major, ano Fred Eugene Hembree. His-
tory major, all three from Rock Hill. 
E , a i n e He"drix, Political Science major from 
Aiken S.C.: Deborah Ann Killinger. Art major from Sumter. 
b.L.: Deborah Joanne Lowery, Biology major from New Ellen-
M 1 5 ' ^ y c e E l a i n e Pl>'!cr- Political Science major from 
Chest SC a" W a y n e E d w a r d Worthy, History major from 
Who's Who at Winthrop 
Ray Killian speaks 
Jane Fonda movie 
A 1974 Jane Fonda movie will be the last in a series of free art 
films to be presented this semester at Winthrop College. 
"A Doll's House," directed by Joseph Losey, will be shown at 
8 p.m. Dec. 12 in the Baruch Room of Joynes Center for Contin-
uing Education. 
Ms. Fonda portrays a young woman named Nora who wants to 
be liberated from a confining home life to find personal satis-
faction. 
selected as being among the 
country's most outstanding cam-
pus leaders. 
Campus Nominating Commit-
tees and editors of the annual 
directory have included the 
names of these student based 
on their academic achievement, 
service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular ac-
tivities and future potential. 
They join an elite group of 
students selected from more that 
1,200 institutions of higher 
learning in all 50 states, the 
District of Columbia and sev-
eral foreign nations. 
Outstanding students have 
been honored in the annual 
directory since It was first 
published in 1934. 
Students named this year 
from Winthrop College are: 
Beth Amick, Linda Sue 
Baker, Janice Blake, Karen Lind-
sey Blevins, Jennifer Tulia 
Bolt, Martha Marie Campbell, 
Sally Jones Carl in, Karen EsteDt 
Collins, Kimberiy Ruth Cook, 
and Judith W. Ferguson. 
Also, Doris Ann Foote, Julia 
Marie Gilbert, Janice P. Glenn, 
Jonathan C. Hayes, Angels 
Elaine Hendrix, Bonnie Eleanor 
Jerdan, Ralph James Johnson. 
Jane Cline Kleckley, Rondeau G. 
Laffltte, DI, and Lynda Cheryl 
McGrew. 
Also, Joyce Elaine Plyler, 
Robby Davis Sisco, Claude 
Francis Sloan, Carolyn Eliza-
beth Sox, Debra Denise Tolar, 
Arnold Daniel Urscheier, James 
C. Williamson, Carol Anne 
Wright, and Dodie Shree 
Yongue. 
have changed and it is. accep-
table for women to work in 
high level positions. "Women 
should be aggressive with their 
work and seek the position they 
feel qualified to hold," he 
said. 
Killian said, "The best course 
a high school student could 
take is typing and the most 
beneficial course college stu-
dents could take is English. A 
businessman spends over 90 per-
cent of the time communicat-
ing. It Is extremely important." 
Killian advised women pre-
paring for business by stating: 
"Don't rule out a profession 
because there are too many 
males; don't waste time on 
businesses that don't promote 
women and never stop study-
ing or learning." 
Killian predicts a new woman 
will emerge in the 80's. She will 
bring to a job more of a whole 
personality. She will also de-
velop strong qualities and bring 
something into a working rela-
tionship. The myths of the 
"dumb blonde-type" woman 
will be gone. 
BY CONNIE CHYLSTUN 
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Anti-Iranian sentiment erupts 
(CPS)—IJoyd Ewart, 4 Stu-
dent at l i m i t State University 
who has a protest record ex-
tending back to helping organ-
ize the 1970 May Day anti-war 
protest In Washington, yelled to 
an antl-Iranlan rally on the Beau-
mont, Texas campus that, "The 
time has come for the American 
people to lift up their heads and 
roar like a lion." 
The crowd at the Nov. 12 
demonstration complied with 
chants of "CJs (Camel .Jockeys) 
Go Home" and "Kill Them 
All," and then lustily cheered 
as an effigy of the Ayatollsh 
Ruhollah Khomeini was bumed. 
But some students protesting 
the Nov. 4 kidnapping of 60-65 
Americans in the American em-
bassy in Tehran have been 
doing more than roaring like 
lions. In an even more volatile 
repeat of the anti-Iranian 
demonstrations that swept U.S. 
campuses earlier in 1979, march-
es and rallies have been supple-
mented with instances of physi-
cnl violence. The Incidents range 
from throwing eggs at Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Iranian stu-
dents to a series of scuffles in 
Houston to a riot In Beverly 
Hills to, almost Inevitably, mur-
ders in Denver and Riverside, 
California. 
Twenty-year-old Iranian na-
tional Afehin Shariati was arrest-
ed Nov. 11 on charges of killing 
15-year-old Paul Moritzky. A 
police source said Shariati, a stu-
dent at Arapahoe Community 
College near Denver, shot Morit-
zky became "he wis scared. 
They (Moritzky and his Wends) 
said they'd kill him if the hos-
tages weren't released." 
1 The week before, Massoud 
Salari, a 25-year-old part-time 
student at Riverside City 
College was found dead In his 
apartment building with his 
hands and feet bound. Salari 
had been rfiot in the head at 
close range. Police officers still 
haven't found a motive, though 
the Iranian counsel In San Fran-
cisco avers the killing had no 
political meaning. Salari's 
acquaintances, however, have 
told reporters they believe there 
were political motives for the 
murder. They suspect it resulted 
from the seizure of the 
American embassy in Tehran. 
Hie Denver ard Riverside 
incidents are the most violent 
examples of the turmoil once 
again surrounding Iranians in 
the U.S, but they are not Iso-
lated cases. 
Almost 150 demonstrators — 
130 of them Iranians - were 
arrested in Beverly Hills last 
week when Iranians calling for 
the return of Shah Mohammed 
discovered that Pahlavi had 
group of about 50 Americans. 
Pahlavi, of course, is current-
ly under cancer treatment at 
New York Hospital.Comel] 
Medical Center. When It was 
discovered that Pahlavi had 
come to this country from his 
Mexico retreat, Iranians seized 
the American embassy In 
Tehran, swearing to hold the 
60-«ome Americana Inside as 
hostages until the ILS. returned 
the Shah to Iran for trial. 
A scattering of demonstra-
tions by Iranian nationals here 
calling for the U.S. to return the 
former monarch was followed 
last week by the building wa7e 
of anti-Iranian sentiment. The 
Beverly Hills arrests were just 
the first of events In places as 
diverse as East Sebago, Maine, 
Seattle, Philadelphia, Phoenix, 
and Houston. 
Anti-Iranian feeling has run 
high enough for various offi-
cials to urge moderation. Others 
have been asking Iranian nation-
als to maintain an uncharacteris-
tically low profile. 
Texas Governor Bill Clements 
urged Iranians in his state to 
stay "out of sight and out of 
mind." 
Hugh M. Jenkins, executive 
vice president of the National 
Association for Foreign Stu-
dents in America, had similar 
advice. He observed that Iran-
ians here "might have passionate 
convictions that they must ex-
press, but they make themselves 
very obvious by doing so. In 
this climate, they are asking for 
'trouble." 
Jenkins isn't sure how many 
Iranians are studying in this 
country. The 1978-79 academic 
year census found 45,239 "non-
immigrant" Iranians here. Jen-
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more than that" because the 
census didn't count Iranians in 
high schools, at colleges that 
didn't answer the census ques-
t iona l , and who are "out-of-
status" and simply hiding. 
Yet every one of them has 
become part of one of President 
Carter's few remaining diplo-
matic options to gain the hos-
tages' release. 
With military options tacti-
cally difficult and financial re-
taliation so risky that it could 
damage the American economy, 
a staffer w*th the House Foreign 
Relations Committee sees the 
students as bargaining chips. 
"The (Iranian) students are 
about all (Carter) has to bargain 
with," he said. The staffer, who 
asked that his name be with-
held, added that "they make 
political sense", because the Iran-
ians are visible. 'They're going 
to catch most of the heat?' of 
American anger until the crisis 
is resolved. 
i The "heat" on most campus-
es has been readily re-channeled 
into more consecutive respon-
ses. When a local television 
crew visited the University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte to ex-
amine student tensions, for 
example, the crowd that gather-
ed to watch the cameras joined 
In an impromptu, three-hour 
discussion. 
"We want the Shah back. 
He h*» committed crime*, and 
he Aou!d pay for them," ex-
plained Hossln Lotsi, one of 
the 85 Iranians on the 11,000-
student campus. "They hare 
taken hostages to bring atten-
tion and let the world know ho^-
much we are against American 
policy." 
Lotsi met vocal but peaceful 
opposition during the debate, 
which Dean of Students Chuck 
Lynch thought was "great. If 
we held a forum on this ques-
tion, we could never get this 
many people to come." 
Others were not so sanguine. 
Small scuffles broke up a rally 
of about 500 on the UCLA 
campus on Nov. 9. The rally, 
organized by the Communist 
Youth Brigade, was abruptly 
disrupted by flag-waving mem-
bers of the Sigma Nu fraternity, 
who were organized under the 
acronym of SAVE ME (Society 
for the Abatement and Vehem-
ent Extermination of Minority 
Encroachment). 
A Sigma Nu member also 
helped organize the Lamar State 
rally in Beaumont. There, co-
organizers called for holding all 
Iranian students in the U.S. 
hostage until the American hos-
tages in Tehran are Creed. 
(See related article, page 6) 
News briefs 
oto contest 
A photo contest l« being"held for the 1980-81 Student 
Handboo*. according to Tom Webb, assistant dean of 
students. 
"Everyone seemed pleased with the calendar format 
used in this year's handbook," said Webb. "One short-
coming was the photographs used were not all concerned 
with the campus-campus activities or student life. I feel 
that having such photos will enyance the new edition." 
Webb said that twelve photcgraphs corresponding with 
the twelve months will be used. All shots need to be 
horizontal; black and white, and 8 by 10. 
Entries should be sent by campus mall to Tom Webb, 
Dinkins. Winners will be selected by a Student Handbook 
Committee. 
Poetry reading tonight 
A poetry reading, featuring two North Carolina poets, 
will be given at 7:30 pjn. Dec. 3 at the Joynes Center for 
Continuing Education on the Win thro College campus. 
Ruth Moose of Albemarle, N.C., will be reading from her 
collection of poems, "Finding Things In the Da!rk," which 
will be published by Briarpatch Press of Davidson, S.C. 
Mary Kratt of Charlotte will be presenting selections 
from her "Spirit Going Barefoot," also to be published by 
Briarnatch Press of Davidson. 
The reading is free to the public. 
i Economic lectures prepare students 
By 1981 all South Carolina high school students win 
have to complete a course in the study of the American 
.economic system to graduate. Winthrop College's Center 
for Economic Education is trying to prepare area educators 
for this new course requirement. 
Hie first In a series of lectures sponsored by the ranter 
to acquaint teachers, students and the general public with 
the American economic system was held Nov. 27 In Klnard 
Auditorium on the Winthrop College campus. 
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Carter's deportation efforts mark policy shift 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
President Carter's Nov. 10 re-
quest that all Iranian students 
in this country report to the 
nearest Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) of-
fice marks the third shift of 
administration policy toward 
Iranians here within the last 
year. 
A violent January demon-
stration by Iranian students at 
the Beveriy HiDs home of Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi's sister, 
lead to then-Attorney General 
Griffin Bell's first tareat to de-
port non-immigrant Iranians. 
In the months that followed, 
the Dept. of Justice, which over-
sees the INS, almost regularly 
announced intensified programs 
to round up and deport "non-
immigrant Iranians" who had 
violated the terms of their 
visas. In February, the INS 
speculated that nearly 70 per-
cent of the 45,000-50,000 Iran-
ian students in this country 
then were "out-of-status," and 
thus eligible to be deported. 
However, INS Public Affairs 
Officer Vem Jarvis told College 
Press Service at the time that 
Homelite president speaks here 
Franldin W. (Webb) Maddux, 
president of the Homelite divi-
sion of Textron Inc., delivered 
the fall semester executive lec-
ture before an audience of 
graduate business students and 
professors on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 13, at Kinard Auditorium. 
After a brief Introduction 
from Or. Jerry Padgett, dean of 
the School of Business Adminis-
tration, Maddux addressed a 
number of subjects related to 
management, employment, and 
the U M I I K function. 
Maddux began by emphasiz-
ing the importance of knowing 
the financial position and the 
probabilities of corporate 
growth of a firm where one 
seeks employment. By obtaining 
current information relevant to 
the economic situation of a par-
ticular company, stated Maddux, 
the prospective employee can 
better select the institution 'ae 
wishes to join. 
The necessity of obtar tag 
practical experience before mak-
ing corporate decisions was 
brought up by Maddux. Instan-
ces WOT. cited when young 
employees sought upper-level 
management responsibilities 
without receiving exposure from 
the entire range of factors in-
volved in running a company. 
Decisions rendered by these 
individuals may have detrimen-
tal effects 00 the Sim. 
Maddux spoke of how cer-
tain companies had failed to be 
competitive firms because of 
mismanagement and poor plan-
ning at the executive level. 
Maddux also disci rased the In-
tricacies of being an executive 
in his own company, homelite. 
Homelite is the world's leading 
manufacturer of chain saws. 
The company also markets a 
variety of other outdoor and 
construction products. 
A short question-and-answer 
period followed the completion 
of the lecture. 
Maddux is a graduate of the 
Virginia Military Institute and 
Harvard's program management 
development school. He also 
attended Syracuse University 
and Textron's advanced man-
agement course. 
The speech given by Maddux 
was part of the School of Busi-
ness Administration's Executive 
Lecture Series, presented each 
semester for the benefit of 
students enrolled in the MBA 
and the MSPIR graduate degree 
programs. This semester's pro-
gram was co-sponsored by the 
Winthrop student chapter of 
the American Society for Per-
sonnel Administration. 
the "out-of-status" Iranians 
might be difficult because INS 
computors had a backlog of two 
million reports, and that records 
were six months out of date. 
There are doubts about the 
figure's accuracy, since the out-
of-status students are not easily 
counted. 
Hugh M. Jenkins, executive 
vice president of the National 
Association for Foreign Students 
in America, noted last week that 
"the students who are perfectly 
legal — the ones who are on cam-
pus — are the ones who are 
easiest to find. It's the out-of-
status people who are the hard-
est to find." 
Indeed, the INS ultimately 
deported relatively few Iranian 
nationals. In March, 38 out-of-
status Iranians were found in 
Los Angeles, nine in Newark, 
and one a San Antonio. 
Shortly thereafter, the Shah 
of Iran was driven into exile, 
and while demonstrations 
against the new government of 
Prime Minister Shakpour Bahk-
tiar continued until the succes-
sion of the Ayatoilah Ruhotlah 
Khomeini, they were not as fre-
quent. large or violent as the 
demonstrations that had spark-
ed Bell's January threat. 
Administration policy, in 
fact, began to shift again in 
April, when the turmoil in Iran 
cut off the money supply for 
many students here. Most 
universities quietly began aL ». 
tag Iranians more time in wh :h 
to pay their bills. At one point, j 
mail shipment containing « 
estimated 4000 support checb 
for Ira.Jan students were held 
up ta Teheran by the new Kho-
meini regime. 
At that point, the adminis-
tration "quietly" re-opened ne-
gotiations with the new regime 
about the status of the Iranians 
studying here, according to a 
staffer with the House Foreign 
Relations Committee 
University administrators, ac-
cording to the source, who re-
quested anonymity, had begun 
to pressure the U.S. Office of 
Education "to do something 
about the money. (Iranians) 
were starting io amass a huge 
debt, and colleges got scared. 
The last thing they wanted was 
to have these kids deported 
before they could pay what 
they owed." 
Finally in September, the 
"intensified" interest ta Iranians 
seemed to conclude when the 
INS announced a six-month 
moratorium on its deportation 
investigations. It gave the Iran-
ians until June 30,1980 to com-
pletely fulfill the conditions of 
their visas, and to allow them 
to get off-campus jobs without 
INS approval. 
Carter's Nov. 10 announce-
ment, though, erased the dead-
line. 
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Ellerbe begins first season as coach 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
As with ill Wlnthrop femala 
sports this year, the Eagle 
woman's basketball team begins 
a new era under new coach Ann 
EDarbt. 
EQerbe, who Arables and 
triples S3 associate athletic direc-
tor and field hockey' coach, 
comes to Wtothrop from Green-
ville's J.L. Mann High School 
where she posted a three-year 
record of 54-12. 
She Inherits the nucleus of a 
team which went 14-30 last 
season and is supplemented with 
six new players, Ore of them 
freshmen. 
The key returning players for 
Winthrop are Rosita Fields, Sara 
Dufces, Jan Rampcy and Sharon 
Dix.m. Fields led the team in 
scoring and was the second 
leading scorer last season, while 
Dukes was third In scoring and 
second in rebounding, despite 
only starting three games. 
Point guard Rampey returns 
to direct the offense, while 
Dixon will provide solid scoring 
and rebounding experience at 
the center position. In addi-
tion, guard Paula Klrkland and 
forward Beth Knell return to 
give WC some added exper-
ience. 
Winthrop's rally transfer this 
year is an Interesting proposi-
tion, guard or wing Cassandra 
Barnes (referred to by Ellerbe 
as "C.B.") comes, over from 
Andenon Junior College where 
she hit 58% of her shots from 
the field, most of them outside 
jumpers. 
Freshmen to watch include 
guard Nancy Floyd (whoae dad 
Darrell was an Ail-American at 
Futman during the 50's), and 
twin forwards Barbara and 
Bonnie Reynolds. Newcomers 
Connie Welch and Julie Van-
diver could also make Imme-
diate contributions. 
Barring injury or dumps, 
Ellerbe would like to go with a 
set starting lineup. At this point, 
U appears that forwards Rosita 
Fields and Sara Dukes and cen-
ter Sharon Dixon are locked to. 
Tje two starting guard spots 
wfll apparently be filled from 
among Jan Rampey, Cassandra 
Barnes, or Nancy Floyd. 
In any event, Ellerbe adds 
that "'he starting lineup de-
pends co tors the players pro-
mte m pnctice. We could make 
chaom throughout the sea-
son." 
Herbe cttas quickness as ooe 
of the team's major strengths 
thb season. You can alao look 
f « fast break to be cn 
aflacth* weapon this year. D-
larte says that "well be fast 
breaking a lot, although we have 
forced some shots ofT of ii 
during our scrimmages." 
Ellerbe also thinks that de-
fense will be a real plus for the 
Eagles. "WeH use different com-
binations and won't hesitate to 
go zone." 
The Eagles may have to zone 
a lot because of their lack of 
height, a malady which appears 
to be their biggest problem. 
"Our lack of height could 
hurt our reboundijg, particular-
ly on offense," says EDerto. 
"WeH Just have to use the 
basics and establish good re-
bor ..ding position." 
Another potential problem 
for ESerbe's first team may be 
breaking to the open spots on 
offense: "Our team b too 
pattern-oriented, we have to 
leam to free lance off the pat-
ten and find the open shots on 
offense." 
As far a- Winthrop's competi-
tion throughout' the state, 
Ellerbe says that "everybody is 
tough." She particularly cite* 
the College of Charleston, Fitfi-
ds Marlon; Lander, USC-Alken, 
and Ersldne, all of whom are on 
the Wlnthrop schedule this sea-
son. 
The Eagles will again host the 
annual Wlnthrop Invitational 
this Feb. 7-9. They will also 
participate in the Virginia Tech 
Invitational Feb. 1-2. 
Winthrop's schedule also fea-
tures seven games which serve as 
half of a doubleheader with the 
men's team. Ellerbe Is pleased 
with this, saying that "the 
doubleheaders with the men will 
be good for us and the whole 
program. We will be able to have 
new and different people watch-
ing us." 
So begins the Ann Ellerbe 
era at Wlnthrop. Not worried 
about making the abrupt tran-
sition from high school to colle-
giate coaching, she is eagerly 
anticipating this first season 
which began last week with 
games against UNOChariotte, 
Andenon Junior College, and 
Lander. The results of these 
games win be In next week's 
TJ. 
PLAYER PROFILES 
JAN RAMPEY b • 5-6" 
senior from Easley, S.C., who 
may wall start at oca of the 
guard spots for the Bagles this 
season. Last year, Rampey led 
the team with GO assists and 
averaged exactly 6 points per 
CASSANDRA BARNES is a 
5*6" Junior from Lancaster, 
S.C., who transfers to Wlnthrop 
from Anderson Junior College 
and *fQl provide the Eagles with 
a lot of help at the guard posi-
tion. She averaged 14 points 
and 4 assists per game and shot 
58% from the field last season 
at Anderson. 
SHARON DIXON, a 511" 
Junior from KartsvOle, S.C., will 
probably start at the centet 
position for Wlnthrop. Last sea-
son, she played In til 23 games, 
started 18, aad aver-ged 8.7 
points and 5.1 rebounds • 
contest. 
BARBARA REYNOLDS b a 
510" freshman from Columbia 
who compromises one half of 
Winthrop's female set of twins. 
She and sister Bonnie play both 
volleyball and basketball for the 
Eagles. Barbara averaged 11 
points and 12 rebounds per 
game last year at Spring Valley 
High School, and will probably 
see some action at forward this 
season. 
SARA DUKES waa a key 
substitute in every game last 
year and could grab a starting 
forward assignment. Dukes is a 
510" sophomore from New-
berry, S.C., and was selected one 
of the state's most promising 
freshmen players last season, as 
she averaged 9.5 points and 7 
rebounds par game in her re-
serve role. 
BONNIE REYNOLDS b the 
other half of this twin tandem 
and Is listed as an inch taller 
than her sister. She averaged 12 
points and 12 rebounds per 
game and was selected all-
midlands last year at Spring 
Valley. Two years ago, she and 
her sister helped guide the 
Vikings to the state AAAA 
championship. Bonnie will be 
able to play either forward or 
center for Wlnthrop. 
NANCY FLOYD, a 5>9" 
freshman, b a talented guard or 
wteg whom Ellerbe brought with 
bar-from Greenville's J.L. Mann 
High School. A good outside 
shooter, Floyd was named to the 
•n-aiate team her Junior and 
senior years. Despite her youth, 
ahe b expected to see a lot of 
playing time this season. 
ROSITA FIELDS startad 
game for Wlnthrop last 
and will probably come 
doee to doing the same thb 
year. A 510" Junior forward 
or center from Florence, S.C., 
Fields was the team's leading 
re bounder (10 per game) and 
second leading scorer (12.9) to 
1978-79. 
averaging 2.5 points per out-
ing. Kirkland, like Jan Rampey 
and Cassandra Barnes, played 
Junior college ball at Anderson 
before transferring to Wlnthrop. 
BOTH KNELL returns to 
pisy reserve forward thb season. 
A 510" sophomore from Gss-
tonla, N.C., Knell played In 16 
games last season, averaging 2.8 
points and Z2 rebounds per 
contest Her 14 points led til 
scores in last year's win over 
Sacred Heart College. 
CONNIE WELCH b a 
freshman from Matthews, N.C. 
who comes to Wlnthrop from 
Charlotte's East Mecklenburg 
High School, Ann Hlerbe's alma 
mater. She ras that team's Most 
Valuable Player last season and 
will give Wlnthrop some 
added depth at forvard. Welch 
also plays for Ellerbe on the 
Eagle field hockey team. 
JUItE VANDIVER was a 
•' ' i M j l K T i T M i "" teammate of Welch's at East • Si Meck bst ye"-A 6*7"fresh" W K f i JaBa mac who also halls from 
Matthews, N.C., Vandiv.r will 
v be able to play either second 
guard or wing for the Eagles. 
She b a tremendously versatile 
athlete, having majored In 10 
PAULA KIRKLAND, a 5'4" diffeient sports during high 
senior from Roebuck, S.C re- 90,1 oo1-
P«rd for Win. 
?8ropJ^ ,e,"n,>»P |ayedto games and started two. 
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Bowen, Gonzalez, 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
The Wlnthrop soccer Eagles 
ended a fantastic season on a 
rather disappointing note on 
November 17 when they lost 
the Area 7 Championship game 
2-0 to the University of Alabama 
at Huntsville. 
The Eagles of Coach Jim 
Casada finished their District 
Six championship season with 
a record of J.6-5-1. 
Alabama-Huntsville, who fin-
ished as NAIA runners-up last 
season, scored both their goals in 
the first 18 minutes and outshot 
the Sagles 17-9 In a very rough 
game which featured 72 fouls. 
But loelng the game certainly 
(fid not take the luster of this 
season which gave Winthrop's 
men's athletics their first dis-
trict championship. 
Naturally, post-season honors 
have rolled In for the champion 
Eagles. Jim Casada, who has 
(Srected the team for all five 
years of its existence, was 
tabbed coach of the year by his 
colleagues in the district. 
"Naturally I'm pleased and 
honored, but it is just as much a 
tribute to the players and team 
as it Is to me," said Casada. 
He gave special credit to co-
captalns Peter Fell and Luis 
Gonzalez for helping him with 
his coaching effort. 
This was Casada's third con-
secutive winning season and It 
raised his overall coaching record 
to 49-43-4. 
Meanwhile, three Eagle play-
ers (Bob Bowen, Carlos Gon-
zalez, and Frankie Griffin) were 
named to the all-distilct team. 
Goalie Bowen, by receiving 
a vote from every coach, was 
recognized as District 6-player 
of the year (along with a guy 
from Coastal Carolina). Bowen, 
a sophomore from Hlaleah, 
Fla., already holds the school 
record for saves anu set another 
one this season with 9 save?, 
two of which were shared with 
back-up Bob Massella. 
Bower, yielded only 1.14 
goals per game and hit his peak 
during the district tournament 
when he shut-out Coasti' Caro-
lina and Ersklne. 
Another sophomore who was 
named all-district was Bowen's 
roommate and teammate from 
high school, forward Carios Gon-
zalez. A native of Cuba, Gon-
zalez scored 18 goals and had 9 
assists, leading the team In both 
categories for the second yetr in 
a row. Gonzalez was > all-state 
selection last year and ty well 
repeat. 
Departing senior Frankie 
Griffin was Winthrop's other all-
district player. It was the third 
consecutive time for this Hick-
ory Tavern, S.C., native who 
had 6 assists, the low production 
came to Winthrop. 
Griffin scored 9 goals and 
had never played soccer until he 
resulting from the fact that he 
played over half the season at 
sweeper In place of the injured 
Luis Gonzalez. For his career, 
Griffin his the Winthrop record 
for most goals with 66. 
It is Interesting to note that 
Griffin has made the all-district 
team at two different positions, 
forward and sweeper. This may 
well be a district first. 
Because of his performance 
and accomplishments, Casada 
has nominated Griffin for the 
Senior Soccer Bowl all star 
game. A decision on whether 
or not he makes the fame v*U 
come soon. 
This past season must have 
been a particularly sweet one 
for Griffin who, like Casada, 
has been with the Winthrop 
program all five years. 
But then again, it wis a 
sweet season for anyone who 
belonged to or followed this 
year's soccer team. Casada and 
many of the players lauded their 
fan support, particularly those 
brave souls who attended the 
tournament games in Georgia 
*nd Alabama. 
Casada particularly cited the 
Eaglettes for their contributions 
as ball girls for the home game*. 
Now, the Eagles have a year 
to bftsk in the chsmpiotiship 
spotlight. Winning the title this 
year was so much fun, maybe 
they'll want to do the same 
thing again next seara. 
Eagles start slowly, but whip G - W 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
Nleld Gordon's Winthrop 
Eagles crawled out of starting 
gate, lodng three out of their 
first four games, but regained 
some confidence and respect by 
beating highly regarded Gardner-
Webb In games played over the 
' past several weeks. 
H e Eagles, who were picked 
to win the District 6 title and 
were ranked the 17th best 
NAIA team In the country by 
Street and Smiths magazine, 
were simply a flop during the 
first eight days of the current 
campaign. They dropped their 
opening game to USC-Aikec 
87-80, and then lo*t to Lamter 
76-65. They then captured their 
one win for that week, a 103-76 
crushing of Wlngate College. 
However, they came down the 
next night and loet an 83-73 
decision to Allen. 
The basic problem In the 
three losses was an Inability to 
put the ball in the basket. 
During the games against Aiken, 
Lander, and Allen, the Eagles hit 
only 92 out of 253 attempts for 
36.1%. Contrastingly, 3iey made 
36 out of 65 shots (55.3%) dur-
ing the win over Wlngate. The 
Eagles were either taking bad 
shots or simply missing the good 
ones which they took. 
During these first four games, 
Gordon had a particularly major 
problem in stabilizing his start-
ing line-up, particularly at the 
second guard and short forward 
spots. 
Gordon started Bennle Ben-
nett at guard during the first 
game and he played poorly, 
scoring only 2 points, shooting 
1 of 6 torn the floor, and grab-
bing only 2 rebounds. Mean-
while, substitute Gerald McAfee 
came off the bench to scon 16 
point* (8 of 10 from the floor), 
collect 8 rebounds and capture 
Player of the Game honors. 
Two nights later, Bennett 
failed to respond again a* he 
had only 9 points and 4 re-
bounds, hitting but 3 of 13 
from the field. McAfee did not 
exactly set the world on fire, 
shooting 2 of 6 for four points, 
but be did have 5 rebounds. 
So McAfee started the next 
two gamas-but, like his prede-
cessor, he could not produce. He 
had only 8 points and 5 re-
bounds for the two games. 
MeanwhQe, Bennett had 19 
points but did not snare a re-
bound during these two con-
tests. 
While all of this was going 
on, the Eagles were also having a 
problem at one of the forward 
spots. Carl Feemster, who had 
an exc*Uent pre-season, started 
the first two game* but ctjuld 
not produce. He had a particu-
larly bad game against Lander 
a* be had no point* or re-
bound*. 
With Tim Raxtor nursing a 
sore elbow and Doog Scbmled-
tng still out with an injured 
knee, Gordon turned to Jim 
Gibson. He came up with a 
brilliant game against Wlngate 
(16 points, 13 rebounds, and 
great defense on Bulldog star 
Mitch Bratton) but did little 
the next night against Allen. 
So the question of who was 
to start, who was to substitute, 
and what was the right combina-
tion appeared to be a major 
problem heading into the Mon-
day, Nov. 26, game at Gardner-
Webb In Bofllng Springs, N.C. 
Guard Rick Riete, forward 
Ronnie Creamer, and center 
Donnle Creamer started this 
game as they had the four pre-
vious ones. Gordon decided to 
stick with Gibson at the other 
forward, but started a complete-
ly new guard-senior co<*ptain 
Dave Hampton. 
The situation was an Ironic 
one. Last year, he had started at 
the beginning of the season but 
lost hi* spot after a lots to . . . 
Gardner-Webb. 
Hampton made the most of 
till* opportunity. Playing hard 
and keeping the team under 
control, Hampton hit 2 of 3 
shots for four points, pabbed 
eight rebounds, stole the ball 
four times, and had 7 assists. 
His teammates did pretty well 
too and rolled up a 70-59 vic-
tory over this team which had 
beaten Winthrop by 36 points 
last season. 
This week, the Eagles will 
Join nine teams from North 
Carolina In the WBTV Classic a: 
Belmont Abbey College in Bel-
moot, N.C. Winthrop's flm 
round game will be this Thurs-
day, Die. 6, against Johnson C. 
Smith Unhanlty at 9:00 
o'clock. 
Ticket* for this game can be 
purchased at the Winthrop ath-
letic office for 2 dollars apiec*. 
Proceeds from the tickets sold 
here wfll go to the WC athlete 
department, while ticket money 
given at the gate wBl go to the 
tournament committee. 






Volleyball finishes season with 42-6 record 
•f T>V r>Axrm JAHKSON 
The 1979 Wlnthrop volleyball torn. (Photo by A.F. Copley) 
OPEN 3-11 pjn. 
Gosed Moadoy 
U®©K • 




BY D VID J CKSON 
The Wlnthrop volleyball e ^ 9 ^ * 
at the A1AW Region 2 tournament on Nov. •» 
Eagles advanced to 
tournament^ fcen j ^ ^ n l s h th.tr year 
(tor the fifth and sixth times UIQ 
with a 42-6 record. i t the hands of the 
m s s n 
g MUr scores to the last Charleston game were 15-7,18-16, «nd 
14.16. During that third and final game, the E*£» 
lead 'with the serve. Unfortunately, they could not »««« match 
pSntTd gave up four straight points to the Cougars to end the 
^^ta^c'tTdCharleston's nigged schedule a s a n ^ factor 
which helped them. 'They play ill overag^tnaUonaQyrantod 
tams, whto we played only a couple of tou» « * * » «g 
ssrsawer prospects," Indudlng one player who is reputed to be the best 
"VSS5T-S- «h air at »»*>. 
ToQsyball team received a number of postseason honors. Joby 
Wmiams and Beth Amick were named to the all^te te«m, whne 
Amick, Sharon Dixon, and Meg Chislet were named to the all-
region tournament team. 
Despite their six setbacks to Charleston, it was a treme»^» 
season for the Wlnthrop volleyball team, one for which they 
riiould be very proud. Elaine Mozingo, in her first sejson aa * 
college coach, did an excellent job, and with her at the helm, 
the future of Wlnthrop volleyball looks good. 
SPAGHETTI, INCLS TEA & GARLIC BREAD $1.50 
| ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS; /CROSS FROM OAKLAND WEs BAPTIST 
CHURCH A*3-MINUTE WALK. 
SPECIAL ON CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS--S1.50 
$2 SPECIAL ON LASAGNA, RIGATONI, EGG PLANT 
PARMIGIANA, SAUSAGE ft PEPPER A LA CACACCIATTA 
I HOME-MADE ITALIAN - MO FROZEN FOODS USED IN PREPARATION 
ALL PIZZAS AND DINNERS - 5<K OFF HENUPPRICE 
KK AU vnmaor comet 
The next portion of the de- rank." Ron stated that "there • 
monstratkm showed the are fourteen forms that I know B 
audienc? * few of the forms of." » , 
(i.e., series of movements) neces- Bobby and Howard then • 
saiy for promotion, beginning shoved the audience one-to-one • 
with Chun Ji, which is trans- basic self defense using body • ' 
lated as -"Heaven and Earth," contact (with the floor). Man- • 
according to Manuel, "You must uel stated that they do not use a 
retain each fom that has been hand or foot pads and occasion- • B | 
learned. . . . We can lose our ally used mats. 
Tonight, 
p^ let I »be 1 Lowenbrau. 
(OWENBRMI 
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Miss Purple and Gold j A | | international Co. 
BY CYNTHIA J.WILSON 
"The Miss Purple and Gold 
Scholarship pageant is a totally 
different experience in the art 
of pageantry design and leisure-
ly entertainment," said Dale 
Jordan, president of Winthrop's 
Omega Psl Phi fraternity. "It is 
designed to bring forth further 
enrichment of Wlnthrop Col-
lege. If accepted as an annual 
event, it will be one of the 
most anticipated events at Win-
throp." 
According to Jordan, th; 
chapter will be receiving student 
applications for the second Miss 
Purple and Gold pageant 
through December 12. The chap-
ter wSI also accept applications 
for special entertainment spots 
during the pageant. Students 
may pick up registration mater-
Id in the Dean of Students 
office Monday thibugh Friday 
from 9 ajn.-5 pjn. Jordan said 
that applicants are not obligated 
to the fraternity. 
"When the chapter has re-
ceived a completed form from a 
prospective participant, the par-
ticipant will be Immediately 
notified," Jordan said. Then, an 
interview will be set up between 
the participant and a represen-
tative from the chapter, Jordan 
said. 
A tentative date for the page-
ant is March 1,1980, according 
to Jordan. The chapter reserves 
the right to change the event to 
another date. 
Jordan said that the first Miss 
Purple and Gold, Barbara Perry, 
a former Winthrop student, 
received her title in Ralph W. 
McGirt Auditorium last Feb. 
17. Jordan said about 150 
people were present for the 
first pageant. Since the page-
ant will be better coordinated 
than lsoi year and will be held 
on campus, Jordan expects a 
larger audience this year. 
When asked what the purpose 
of the annual pageant is, Jordan 
said, "to develop the finer quali-
ties of womanhood, to Induce 
culture, and to promote scholas-
tic achievement. 
Continued from page 7— 
\ H e o t h - M o r Inc . *o«»factiror of Filter Queen •
5 Has a subsidiary that is expanding in 
| Rock Hiii. A Company 
j Representative Needed 
j immediately,male or female. ^ 0 | | | p | | | | y 
jBenefits wPaid Vacation 
j for those who qualify. Local 
I Training with unlimited income after 
| training. Must have own transportation. 
\ Send resume or personal data and references 
to: P.O. Box 11152, Rock Hill, S.C. 29730 
Everything 
you always wanted 
inabeec 
THANK YOU 
Winthrop And less. 
c 1977 Browed by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. Wl USA tier r i   il aukee, wi — — — • wmm 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
ROCK HILL 324-5242 
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News briefe 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The Delta PI chapter of Slgm* Slgmc Sigma Initiated tlx 
new membra into ita sorority NOT. 16, •ceonflng to Denlae 
Wade, public information chitann. 
Aeconilng to Wide, the new mem ben are Connie 
Caropp, Kathy Cook, Tammy Flnley, Pam Hamilton, 
Suaii Jones, and Kim Wright 
"Sigma Sigma Sigma b a national social sorority, found-
ad in 1898 at Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia," said 
Wade. "The sorority offers opportunities for lifelong friend-
ships and commitment to young women attending college 
and preparing for careers." 
The Krtorlty installed Its new offi-era for the 1980 
school year on November 27, said W»i . The new officers 
are Diane Taylor, president; Pam Gray, vice-president; 
Joye Davis, treasurer; and Tammy Grimes, secretary.. 
Also, Kathy Hering, rush chairjan; and Debbie Craw-
ford, education director. Gwen Rodee and Sharon Harrel-
son are the chapter advisoa. Professor Gary Stone is the 
faculty advisor. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS CITED 
The Wlnthrop School of Business Administration has 
been recognized for its relations with the business com-
munity. 
Bach year, the Southern Business Administration 
Association (SBAA) presents awards to business schools 
tor outstanding performance in selected areas. Wlnthrop, 
which received an honorable mention, was runner-up to 
the College of Business Administration at the University 
of Georgia, winner of the award tor 1979-80. 
Wlnthrop te^an its program for development of business 
school and community relationships in 1974. This out-
reach program served as an information resource for area 
businesses. Since then, Wlnthrop has added a small business 
advisory center and a business development center, and haa 
worked closely with Springs Mills, Inc.; AT & T; and other 
corporations. In addition, Wlnthrop sponsors workshops 
in business management, law, and ownership. . 
Advisory Committee formed 
BY BECKY ALLEN 
President Charles VaO has 
appointed ten members to a 
newty formed Advisory Com-
mittee for Archives and Special 
Collections to help develop the 
archival program at Wlnthrop, 
according to Ron Chepesiuk, 
head of Special Collections. 
The committee will meet 
every four months to recom-
mend, discuss, and develop new 
projects the Archives has Ini-
tiated or hopes to Initiate, and 
plan for the future development 
of the Archive*. H e Archivist 
wDl praaent a report at each 
meeting on the state of the 
Archives and the committee can 
provide support and resolutions 
on the programs. 
Chepesiuk said the members 
will be head librarian Shirley 
Tail ton; the archivist, Chepe-
siuk; assistant archivist, Ann 
Evans; and archival consultant, 
John Bonner of Camden, retired 
director of Archives and Special 
Georgia. 
Also Arnold Shan km an, 
associate prrfeasor of history; 
Thomas Mo-.gan, dean of the 
College of Arts and Science*; 
Betty Bagiey of Chester and Jan 
Flint of Anderson, members of 
the 1979 Board of Visitors; 
the President of York County 
Historical Society, Elizabeth 
Stowe of Rock H1H; and Patricia 
Jervey of Greenville, a member 
of the Board of Trustees. The 
members will serve a two-year 
term. 
Discover: 
COUNTRY PINES GREENHOUSES 
Collections at the University of 
******************************************** 
* 
It's nice in the country. And the country's beautiful at Country 
P'nes Greenhouses, where you can browse through the newest 
&.Tivais in plants and hanging baskets. Choose a plant for dorm or 
for a friend. 
We offer gift wrapping and personalized service to help 
you with your plant's problems. It's beautiful at Country 
Pines. 
Fal Roads, Oak Ridge Community 
3 mite out McCoiwells Highway turn left 
at Shrine Club. Look for grove of pines on lift. 
Phone 3274506 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p jn . Sun. 2-6 p.m. n n : m . - o n . a jp . -o JH. OUII w 
- S T E A K WPUSSL- w 
2531 Ckerry Rood 
NO. 13 
5 Oz. Hamburger 
Frits or Baked Potato 
REG. Price $1.59 
Sde Price $1.29 
Winthrop Students in appreciation 
of your patronage Western Sizzlin 
wouid like to offer you reduced 
prices. Bring this ad and receive 
NO. 10 
7 Oz. Broiled Chopped Steak Sandwich 
Fries or Baked Potato 
REG. Price $1.99 
Sale Price $1.69 
NO. 1 
8 Oz. Sirloin Steak 
Fries or Baked Potato 
REG. Price $3.59 
Sale Price $3.29 
Try Our Super Salad 
Bar Featuring Real 
Cheddar Cheese. Al l 
items are made fresh 
daily including; 
Potato Salad, Maca-
roni Salad, Cole 
Slaw, and Carrott 
Salad. 
The first 50 Winthrop students will receive a free 
WBTV Classic ticket to see the Winthrop vs. John-
son C. Smith College game Thursday, Dec. 6 at 
Belmont Abbey College at 9:00 p.m. 
' .+ - . .... 
FlanieK'sf Steaks SALAD BAR .99 with meal! $1.99 salad bar only 
& GARDEN 
FURNITURE 
BY PENNY THERRELL 
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Immaturity or patriotism 
Probably one of the moet dangerous Issues that I could talk 
about tight now Is the Iranian crisis. Hie subject causes unrest 
and even hostility amrag most Americans. However, I feel that 
it is an important Issue which will affect all of us in some way. 
All of un hwe potential to be world leaders someday, but 
none of u* have reached that day yst. The oiJy real effect that we 
hare on the world is in opinion. We either feel one way or 
another about a world Issue. The crisis in Iran is rimpiy another 
fcue. We can like it or bats it. The mod Important thing is that 
w* know why we feel lhe way we do. 
In peat months than have been hundred) of demonstrations 
around the country over the crisis facing America. Some of pro-
tests were against the Iranian student* in general and son* of 
them were against the Issue of the hottagM. I tend to believe that 
• majority of the students who participated in the demonstrations 
<fldnt redly have el of the knowledge aU>ut the subject that 
they should have. Many of them participated because it was a 
caoae to gjstupaet about. 
CoBegj life tends to be boring at times, and anything which 
interrupts the norms! boring flow is welcome. I feel that this wae 
the case with the Iranian protests. They an a good chance for 
college students to oris* hefl about something and to be seen by 
the world. 
I dont mean to impiy that all college students who partici-
pate in protests ate Ignorant to world issues and simply like to 
raise beS, however I think it Is the cats with some of them. 
If you know everything there Is to know about an issue and 
feel it wfll help to demonstrate, then by all means do. If you 
find it a good chance to do something dlffere. * and lo get on 
the six o'clock news, you're displaying more Immaturity than 
patriotism. 
SHOPPE 
An interview with 
Kim Hunter 
BY DON 8AVELLE 
The academy award winning 
actress Km Hunter appeared in 
Charleston Oils past weekend 
(Nov. 16 & 17) for the South 
Carolina Theatre Association 
Convention as guest hostess. 
Miss Hunter, portraying Stella in 
Tennessee Williams' "Streetcar 
Named Desire," won the 19S1 
academy award for best support-
ing actress; she Is wtll remember-
ed by science fiction buffs for 
her role as Zera in both the 
"Planet of the Ape*" and 
"Return to the Planet of the 
Apaa." 
During a brief press confer-
ence, I spoke with Miss Hunter 
about her life hi ihe theatrical 
worid and what acton get oat 
of I t 
"Acting takes a great dad 
out of you. It* an extnonln-
aty field for self-discovery in 
many ways. W* haw no easels, 
ptocs cc rt-Uns; what wo bring 
to our chmeter* tram within is 
what we (as actors) get out of 
theatre. It is a great opportunity 
for self-awareness and. sdf-
dbcovety." 
Miss Hunter recalls her "big 
break" Into the busteaaa fondly. 
"I grew up In Miami Beach 
and took drama In school. My 
drama teacher was also the 
producer who organized the Old 
Mill Playhouse, which later be-
came the North Carolina State 
Theatre. They were performing 
at that time Oscar Wilde's "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." 
The Ingenue of the show got 
married; I read (and was subse-
quently cast In her place a* 
Cecily. Afar that I wen', to 
California - Eurbsnk - and was 
screen tested at RKO." 
Throughout her career Miss 
Hunter would work In theatre, 
movies, and on television. 
|I wanted to know which she-
preferred, as she has won 
acclaim in all three mediums. 
"By far the theatre Is beet 
i because it give* you more 
preparation time. I'm not 
quick; I need time to 'become' 
in my roles. I suppose the law I; 
true- If you have three weeks to 
prepare, you take three week*; If 
you have thirty minuve*, you use 
that. 
" "Streetcar,' my first broad 
way ahow, was unforgettable. 
The entire cast became Ilk* a 
family aid working with Kazan 
(Fla Kazan, director) was extra-
ordinary. 
"The motion pictures ate • 
director's medium, not an 
actor's. In the ape pictures - I 
only made two of them - it took 
four and a half houts to put on 
thoee rubber appliances and at 
least an hour and a half getting 
them of t They ueed four differ-
ent glues to secure them, spirit 
gum mostly, and by the end of 
four day* of shooting, our faces 
irere raw. 
"Roddey McDowell was 
heavenly to work with. H» h*s 
an Immense sense of humor that 
got us through the rough spots. 
Chariton Heston was delightful. 
He is very Intelligent, unques-
tionably straight-forward and a 
supreme gentleman. During 
some of our shooting schedule 
we were located for several days 
way above Mdlbu Beach. This 
was a good two hour drive after 
the four hour* In makeup. life 
(Heston) arranged for a hell-
copter to t a b Maurice Evans, 
Roddey, himself and me back 
and forth to' avoid thoee long 
waits." 
Mia* Hunter appeared later 
that afternoon In William Luce's 
"Belle of Amherst," the one-
woman show depicting the life 
of Emily Dickinson. Her presen-
tation was brilliant. She cap-
tured the dor. aaarittvity of 
one of America's ieadbig poet*; 
letting through the warmth 
and uncompreaJring humor 
Emfiy DtcUnaon hdd. 
Ml** Hun tar i* currently ap-
pearing on the "Edge of Night" 
soap opera. 
Winthrop College's Drama 
Department was a scheduled 
I guest at the convention. A* a 
: member of the department, 
I was able to meet Miss Hunter 
and obtain this Interview. 
USED -ANTIQUES-COLLECTIBLES 
609 CHERRY ROAD 327-4858 ROCK HILL, S.C. 
NAME ; 
ADDRESS • 
CITY/STATE 7 , D 
(Allow 4 weeks lor delivery. Void where prohibited by law.) 
BUDWEISER SKI SWEATER 
Anheuser-Busch Gifts • PO Bo* 24297 • Houston. Te«as 77029 
I want to buy a Budwe«ser Ski Sweater 
Enclosed is *30 00 (check or money order) tor each Bud* Ski Sweater 
indicated below 
Mock turtle neck only style available 
(Texas and'Florida residents add applicable tales tan 
S (36-38) • M (40-42) • L (44) • XL (46) H 
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DSU HAPPENINGS 
ATS will start the holiday season with 
Kirk Edwards. According to DSU president 
Ronnie Laffitte, Edwards will perform 
December 5, admission is a WCID. 
Edwards is from New York, and his 
original music often reflects his ex-
periences there. Accompanying himself on 
guitar, Edwards Mends his vocal ability 
with fine instrumental; to create music of 
unusual quality. 
ATS will also be showing comedy films 
every night until Christmas. The films, 
Laurel and Hardy type shows, will begin 
around 9 each night. 
CHWTtaffc 
WfRlW 
DSU Christmas caroling 
ojvlDan o. 
McBryde Cafeterls wBi be the place to go Saturday, December 8, for the 1979 Christmas Dance. 
Music wifl be provided by Symbol 8, a group which has appeared with the Commodores. Admission 
to the ft-12 pjn. event is a WCID and $1 for guests. Dress is semiformal. 
According to Ronnie L&ffltte, Symbol 8 plays a variety of music from Top 40 to Disco. Students 
are urged to come to the dance if for no other reason than to hear some fine music. 
A time for singing 
DSU is sponsoring a Christmas hayride 
starting at 7:30, December 7. According to 
DSU president Ronnie Laffltte, the wagon 
will pick people up from c&mpus every hour 
and take them to the Shack. There wiD be 
Christmas carols, a visit from Santa Claus, 
and refreshments for everyone. 
Laffltte said there will be bluegrass 
music and a fire at the Shack to get everyone 
In the Christmas spirit. The shuttle service 
will run every hour from 7:30 to 12:80. 
Christmas is the time for singing, and 
DSC, SGA.and WCCM is holding a Christ-
mas carol program in front of Tillman De-
cember 6. 
All persons interested in making a joyful 
noise should meet In front of Tillman at 8 
p.m. The caroling will finish op in the John-
son lobby, where refreshments will be 
served. 
When in Southern California visit fflMVEgSAl 3 T U D I O B T O U R ^ j | M « E n s A L 
' UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILtlAM E. McEUEN 
DAVID V, PICKER PRODUCTION 
A CARL REINER FILM 
STEVE MARTIN 
IheJgRK 
BERNADETTE PETERS, CATLIN ADAMS JACKIE MASON 
STEVE MARTIN, CARL GOTTLIEB, MICHAEL ELIAS STEVE^MARTIN I M GOTTLIEB 
DAVID V. PICKER WILLIAM E. McEUEN CARL REINER ~ u : 
[READ THE WARNER BOOK I ^ UNIVERSAL PICTURE W ' V»"jv asV:. • : = * 
Coming For Christmas. 
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